Kids Un
nplugged
Electroniic technology has done a lot to makee life more c onvenient, bbut these gaddgets easily bblur
the lines between wo
ork, play and
d family timee.
Certainly
y, television programs, DVD
D
moviess, Internet sittes and videoo games are entertainingg and
often edu
ucational. Ho
owever, they
y often invollve unsavoryy content andd can definittely absorb
incrediblle amounts of
o time. Reseearch last yeaar by the Kaaiser Foundaation found thhat young peeople
between 8 and 18 speend an averaage of 6.5 ho
ours a day abbsorbed in m
media. Most oof it is electrronic
h of the timee is solitary.
and much
Fortunateely, children
n can be unpllugged and experience
e
a different kiind of life – aat summer ccamp.
How can
n camp help?? Several waays, accordin
ng to the Am
merican Campp Associatioon® (ACA),
Northern
n California. Here are som
me of the mo
ost importannt.
Camp is a communiity, not a so
olitary experrience.
In the past, kids had many
m
opporrtunities to develop naturral, day-afterr-day relatioonships with
other children. Thesee days, a lot of children don’t
d
have thhat chance.
One majo
or advantagee of camp is that it is diff
fferent from tthe rest of thhe kids’ worrld, and that iit is,
by its natture, a comm
munity experrience that en
ncourages m
making friendds.
f most chilldren, it’s thee friends – not
n the facilitties or activiities – that m
make any
Indeed, for
experiencce unforgettaable. The rellationships that
t childrenn form at cam
mp can help eerode
stereotyp
pes, build tru
ust and respeect, and push
h them to be better peoplle themselvees. Ideally, caamps
create a culture
c
wherre friendships blossom in
n the absencee of cliques,, bullies and materialism
m.
Campers experiencee a commun
nity where everyone
e
is welcome.
Campers are urged to
o include, no
ot exclude, others.
o
They are praised ffor choosingg new partneers
and enco
ouraged to reespect the diffferences bettween peoplle. Camps inntentionally w
work to creaate
cultures devoid
d
of thee negative so
ocial pressurres prevalentt in other setttings.
At camp,, children en
nhance their relationships
r
s with adultss and other kkids. Camperrs are exposed to
kids from
m outside theeir neighborh
hood or scho
ool. A week or so of sharring living qquarters and
confidences with diffferent kinds of people heelps childrenn develop a ggreater appreeciation for
diversity, and helps them
t
learn to
o get along with
w others w
who don’t shhare their opiinions.

In an increasingly sarcastic, put-down-oriented world, camp aims to be an oasis of personal
safety where demeaning comments and disrespectful behavior are not tolerated, and children are
taught responsible and positive ways to resolve conflicts.
Camp exposes kids to a different kind of environment.
Most camps enhance environmental awareness. Many have at least some outdoor activities, often
in a beautiful natural environment. Some camps foster environmental awareness formally,
through nature programs, conservation activities or the like. Others are more subtle, discouraging
campers from pulling leaves off trees, teaching them to identify poison oak, or having them
participate in routine recycling. All these experiences give young people the opportunity to
connect to the earth in a meaningful way.
Kids are active at camp.
By definition, camp includes some physical activity, which is tremendously important at a time
when it's estimated that one-third of U.S. children are overweight. At camp, kids get the
opportunity to “get physical” in a positive way, participating in healthy activities that contribute
to the growth of healthy habits.
Many camp activities involve teams, helping kids develop teamwork and camaraderie. Other
activities are individual, such as hiking, horseback riding and swimming. Whatever the activity,
camp gives children the opportunity to improve their skills in a supportive environment. They
can take this new expertise with them and participate in the activity on their own.
Camp exposes kids to new kinds of activities.
Today, many children have fewer opportunities to be involved in activities. Within the past
decade, a range of extracurricular and summer programs that made memories – and provided
important social and academic skills – have been eliminated or cut back.
Camp helps fill that void. After all, camp is meant to be fun and the activities are certainly a
major factor in making camp a pleasant experience. At camp, kids play to learn. In addition to
the traditional activities of hiking, swimming and crafts, different camps offer specialized
activities to meet virtually any interest, from music and gymnastics to computers and foreign
languages.
Camp gives kids the opportunity to sample activities they wouldn’t ordinarily try. Most kids are
more willing to try new things in the socially protected camp environment, which celebrates
effort and where they can sample an activity or sport without a major commitment. Because the
children are often with a different group than their usual friends, less “stigma” is involved as
they learn new skills.
Another benefit: camp shows kids they can have a good time without being entertained,
something that is particularly important today when so many kids have lost the art of playing.

Kids improve their self-esteem at camp.
It stands to reason that some kids might become more and more engrossed in video games and
other solitary activities because of poor self-esteem. If they don’t feel good about themselves,
chances are they will retreat more and more to themselves.
Fortunately, one of the major benefits of summer camp is improved self-esteem, which comes
partially from trying new things and learning new skills.
Self-esteem does not come from empty praise, but from feeling competent, from having
successful experiences, and from making genuine contributions. When kids increase
competency, they feel better about themselves and this carries over to other aspects of their lives.
Camp helps kids bond with parents in a new way.
It’s also healthy for children and parents to spend some planned time apart and talk about their
experiences afterwards. The artificial need created by electronic technologies – to see and hear
everything the instant it happens – is not always developmentally appropriate for children.
Children are exposed to electronic technology all year. It’s nice for them to have a break during
the summer.
In fact, camps were originally conceived as the ideal platform for face-to-face, real-time
conversations between children and other human beings. This kind of connection is so precious
and rewarding, it may be what you and your children remember best about camp.
Resources are available to help select the “right” camp.
Of course, the first step to gaining these advantages of camp is to select the right camp for your
child.
The next step in choosing a camp is to research your options. A great place to start is the ACA’s
searchable database of ACA-Accredited® camps in California. To find an ACA-Accredited
camp and to access other resources, visit http://www.ACAnorcal.org, phone 916-333-5344 or email info@acanorcal.org. For more information about summer camps in general, visit
http://www.CampParent.org and http://www.ACAcamps.org.
ACA is the only organization that accredits all types of camps. ACA accreditation means that
your child’s camp cares enough to undergo a thorough (more than 300 health and safety
standards) review of its operation — from staff qualifications and training to emergency
management. Accreditation is voluntary, and while many good camps are not accredited, ACA
accreditation assures families that camps have made the commitment to a safe, nurturing
environment for their children.

